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STABC is a non-profit organization that provides avenues for
the athletic teams of Santa Teresa High School to raise the
much needed funds to bridge the gap between what the
district can contribute and what it actually takes to run these
programs.
Safe equipment (bags, balls, etc.) and gear (pads, helmets,
etc.), are just some of the items that funds are used for.
STABC also proudly sponsors the blocks/ pins for letterman
jackets and annual Athlete Awards & Recognition, including
modest scholarships to our Senior Scholars Awardees and the
runner ups.
STABC appreciates your support through volunteering,
contributing financially or providing donations. We hold two
major fundraising events. Our annual Crab Feed in March and
our 5k/10K Sprint for Sports Run in September.
Donations are crucial to our success. We offer grants to the
teams so aside from our support, teams can also earn a
direct benefit for participation. This year we are expanding
that offer to any STHS group that wants to support our
events. We can assure that your donation will directly benefit
the group of your choice by specifying on your donation form
("Group, Organization or Team to Benefit from Donation").
We fully appreciate and gladly recognize our contributors on
literature that is used throughout the year and are currently
working on a sponsor page for our website.
If you have any questions or would like to contact our
Treasurer, Nuria Root with more questions on volunteering,
providing donations or to see our financial records please
email her at treasurer@stabc.org.
Sincerely,
Steve Guerrero, President
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